
4.1 ADVANCE ACCOUNTING AND INVENTORY VOUCHERS:
PURCHASE AND SALES ORDER, REORDER, DELIVERY NOTES,

4.1.1 Advance Accounting Vouchers
(A) Creating a Purchase Order

To create a Purchase Order,
Go to Gateway of Tally > Inventory Vouchers > press Alt + F4 or click on Pure Order

Party’s A/c Name
Select the Supplier’s name from the List of Ledger Accounts. Use Alt + C to create a new

account.
Order No.
Enter the purchase order number under Order No. column.
Name of the Item
Select the Stock Item that needs to be purchased from the List of Stock Items. The Item

Allocations sub-screen is displayed. Enter the details as shown.
Due on
Enter the due date for receipt of the items. This monitors outstanding receipts.
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If orders are split for different dates, then specify the due date for the first lot to be received, after
selecting the quantity, rate and amount; specify the due date for the second lot and so on. After
specifying the due dates for all the lots, press Enter in the Due on field to return to the Voucher
Creation screen.

Note: Godown/Location field will appear, if multiple-location feature is enabled in F11:
Features (F2: Inventory Features).

Quantity, Rate and Amount
Enter the quantity of the item required and its rate. The amount will be calculated automatically.

Accept to save.
Narration
This field is optional. Enter the required particulars concerning the order.
For more details on F12 configuration refer Invoice/Order Entry.

(B) Creating a Sales Order
Sales order entry is exactly like the Purchase Order Entry. Sales Order details will also depend

on configuration settings.
To create a Sales Order,
Go to Gateway of Tally > Inventory Vouchers > press Alt + F5 or click on Sales Order

Party’s A/c Name
Select the Customer’s name from the List of Ledger Accounts. Press Alt + C to create a new

account.
Order No.
The Order number is automatically displayed. By default, it will take the Voucher number as

Order No. You can change this number if required.
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You can also configure the voucher type for Sales Order, to get the Suffix and Prefix for the sales
orders. (Go to Gateway of Tally > Accounts Info/Inventory Info > Voucher Types > Alter > Sales
order > Set Yes to Use Advance Configuration).

For more details on Advance Configuration, refer to Use Advance Configuration.
Name of the Item
Select the Item for which the order is to be placed from the List of Stock Items. The Item

Allocations sub-screen is displayed as shown.
Enter the details as shown.

Due on
Enter the due date for the Delivery of the items. This monitors outstanding delivery of the items.
If orders are split for different dates, then specify the due date for the first lot to be received.

After selecting the quantity, rate and amount; specify the due date for the second lot and so on. After
specifying the due dates for all the lots, press Enter in the Due on field to return to the Voucher
Creation screen.

Note: Godown/Location field will appear, if multiple-location feature is enabled in F11 :
Features (F2 : Inventory Features).

Quantity, Rate and Amount
Enter the quantity of the item and its rate. The amount will be calculated automatically.
Narration
This field is optional. You can give some particulars about the order.

(C) Delivery Note Voucher
The Delivery Note Voucher is used for recording goods delivered to a customer.
To pass the Delivery Note voucher,

1. From F11: Inventory Features, enable the option Use Tracking Numbers
(Delivery/Receipt Notes).

2. Go to Gateway of Tally > Inventory Vouchers
3. Press Alt + F8 or select the button F8: Delivery Note from the button bar.
Under F12: Configure (Delivery Note Configuration), set Accept Supplementary Details to Yes.
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For more details on Delivery Note configurations, refer Voucher Entry Configuration.
For example, the company delivers goods to Customer A. If a Sales Order exists for that

customer, selecting the appropriate Order Number from the List of Orders pop-up menu will
automatically bring up the relevant particulars.

Once you accept the Order details, the cursor will move to Name of Item column. On pressing
Enter, the ‘Item Allocations’ screen is displayed.

You may select an existing Tracking number or create a new Tracking Number. Tracking number
is the reference to have a link between transactions. For example, if Tracking Number is selected in
the Delivery Note, this will automatically display the details of the items in the Sales Invoice.
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The Delivery Note Voucher after completion will appear as shown:

Party’s A/c Name
Select the Party Ledger from the List of Ledger Accounts to whom goods are delivered.
Name of Item
Once we select the Order Number from the List of Orders, the item name will be displayed

automatically.
Quantity, Rate and Amount
Since the Order number is selected from the List of Orders, quantities, rate and amount will be

displayed automatically.
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4.1.2 Advance Inventory Vouchers
(A) Inventory Allocations and Other Features in Purchase/Sales Vouchers

If the Purchase and Sales vouchers are to be considered in financial transactions along with
Inventory details, you need to enable the option Inventory Values are affected in Ledger Master.

The inventory details that you give in an accounting voucher (like Sales and Purchase Voucher),
affects stocks by immediately updating them, only if Tracking Numbers is not activated in F11:
Features.

The information that you need to give in the inventory allocation sub-screen depends on the
features enabled for the company.

A typical inventory allocation sub-screen appears as shown.

Name of Item
Select item from the list of items or create a new item by pressing Alt + C.
Location
If you have more than one location you must specify the location to which this item is related.

1. Set Maintain Multiple Godowns to Yes in the F11: Inventory Features.
2. Specify the Godown, Quantity, Rate and Amount for the item.
You can have different Godown locations. The default godown available is Main Location.

Quantity
We have to specify the quantity of stock item which is purchased/sold.
Enable the option Actual and Billed Quantities to Yes from F11 : F2 Inventory features. The

actual quantity updates stock and the billed quantity affects the accounts. Give the quantity either in
the main unit or the alternate unit. You may even specify quantities in both units (i.e., with alternate
units), for example 1 dozen = 12 Nos.

Rate
Enter the rate for the Stock Item. If you have entered Standard Rate for the item (Standard Cost

and Standard Selling Price – see Item Master), the voucher will select the relevant standard rate for
that date by default. You can modify it while entering the voucher.
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Per
Enter the unit of measure for the quantity of the item here. This can be the main unit or even the

alternate unit.
Amount
The quantity multiplied by the rate per unit is the amount.
End of List
In all multiple allocations or selections, you have to select the option End of List or press Enter,

at the first blank field. This would accept the multiple allocations and take you back to the parent
screen. For example, Multiple Locations, Batches or Items.

Batch-wise Details
If you wish to maintain the Inventory in Batches, you need to set the option Maintain Batch-

wise Details to Yes in F11 : F2 : Inventory Features.
If required, you can also set the option Set Expiry Dates for Batches to Yes. Once you do this,

you will see the option Maintain in Batches in the Stock Item Creation Screen.
If you set this to Yes, you will find the following in the Item Allocation screen:
 Track Date of Manufacturing
 Use expiry dates

Batch Number
Select a batch number from the list of existing batch numbers, or create a new number for a new

batch.
Mfg. Date
Mfg Date appears only if it is activated. Enter the date of manufacture. This enables you to set the

expiry date for the batch as a period from the date of manufacturing. For example, three months from
the date of manufacture.

Expiry Date
This field appears, only if it is activated. Enter the date of expiry or a period from the date of

manufacture.
F12 Configuration – Other Options
Honor Expiry Dates usage for Batches
If you would like to select the Item having the Batch which is already expired, you have to set

this option to No. If you have to restrict selection of expired batches this option is to be set to Yes.
Separate Discount Column on Invoices
To account the Trade discounts, you can enable the option Separate Discount column on

Invoices in F11 : F2 Inventory features which will calculate the discounts automatically during
Invoice entry.
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Use Common Ledger A/c for Item Allocation
When you start entering the voucher, Tally.ERP prompts you for the Sales Ledger to be

allocated. Any number of stock items or account ledgers can be selected one after another to enable
faster data entry.

To activate this:
Set Use Common Ledger A/c for Item Allocation to Yes in F12: Configure on the invoice

entry screen.

2. Accept the screen to save the voucher.
If you have to allocate different Items to different Sales Ledgers, you have to set the above option

to No.
Calculate Tax on Current Sub-total
To enable automatic calculations of taxes and duties on sub totals:
1. Set Calculate Tax on Current Sub-total to Yes in F12: Configure (Sales Invoice

Configuration) on the sales invoice screen
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2. Accept the screen to save.
Pass a Sales entry as shown:

In the above scenario, the Duty is calculated after deducting Labour charges from the Item value.
Refer Batch-wise details and manufacturing and expiry dates for more details on activating

batch-wise details and setting manufacturing date and expiry dates.
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(B) Delivery Note Voucher
The Delivery Note Voucher is used for recording goods delivered to a customer.
To pass the Delivery Note voucher,

1. From F11: Inventory Features, Enable the option Use Tracking Numbers
(Delivery/Receipt Notes).

2. Go to Gateway of Tally > Inventory Vouchers
3. Press Alt + F8 or select the button F8: Delivery Note from the button bar.
Under F12: Configure (Delivery Note Configuration) set Accept Supplementary Details to

Yes.

For more details on Delivery Note configurations, refer Voucher Entry Configuration.
For example, the company delivers goods to Customer A. If a Sales Order exists for that

customer, selecting the appropriate Order Number from the List of Orders pop-up menu will
automatically bring up the relevant particulars.
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Once you accept the Order details, the cursor will move to Name of Item column. On pressing
Enter, the ‘Item Allocations’ screen is displayed.

You may select an existing Tracking number or create a new Tracking Number. Tracking number
is the reference to have a link between transactions. For example, if Tracking Number is selected in
the Delivery Note, this will automatically display the details of the items in the Sales Invoice.

The Delivery Note Voucher after completion will appear as shown:

Party’s A/c Name
Select the Party Ledger from the List of Ledger Accounts to whom goods are delivered.
Name of Item
Once we select the Order Number from the List of Orders, the item name will be displayed

automatically.
Quantity, Rate and Amount
Since the Order number is selected from the List of Orders, quantities, rate and amount will be

displayed automatically.

4.2 BUDGETING AND CONTROLS
“Budgets and Controls” in Tally.ERP 9
4.2.1 Creating a Group Budget
4.2.2 Display Budgets and Variances for Group Budget
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4.2.3 Altering a Budget
4.2.4 Deleting a Budget
4.2.5 Creating a Ledger Budget
4.2.6 Display Budgets and Variances for Ledger Budget

The main purpose of Budgeting is to control the expenditure. This is possible by creating budgets
and comparing the budgeted figures against the actual figures. You can generate reports based on this
need and view the variances or differences between the actual and budgeted figures. Tally.ERP 9
allows you to create multiple budgets and also maintain budgets for specific purposes, e.g., for the
Bank, for the Head Office, Marketing Budget, Finance Budget etc.
Setup

To activate Budgets,
In F11: Features (Accounting Features), set Maintain Budgets and Controls to Yes
In Tally.ERP 9, you can create Budgets for Groups of ledger accounts or for Ledger accounts

individually or for Cost centres or all of them.

4.2.1 Creating a Group Budget
Go to Gateway of Tally > Accounts Info > Budgets

1. Press Enter on Create and give the Name as Corporate Budget.
2. Press Enter and select Primary. The screen appears as shown below:

3. Specify the period of the Budget as 1-4-2009 to 31-3-2010 (The period could be a Month, a
Year or any period starting from one date to the other).

4. Under the column Set/Alter Budgets of, type Yes under Groups.
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Tips:
 You can create budgets under budgets, i.e., sub-budgets under each Primary budget.
5. Press Enter, the Group Budget subs-creen appears:

6. In Group Budget sub-screen,
 Select Indirect Expenses in the Account Name field
 Select Not Applicable in Cost Centre field
 Select On Closing Balance in Type of Budget field

Enter the budget amount as ` 20,000. The screen appears as shown below:

The Group Budget screen comprises of the following:
 Account Name: It is compulsory to select Groups for which the budget is being defined. You

can select any number of groups.
 Cost Centres: Tally.ERP 9 displays the list of Cost Centres available. Select the required

Cost Centre. However, if you select Not Applicable, then the budget will not be applicable to
any particular cost centre but for the company as a whole.

 Type of Budget: Under the Type of Budget, a pop-up of two different kinds of Budgets
appear, namely On Closing Balance and On Nett Transactions.

 On Closing Balance: This is used for comparing the closing balance figures in the final
statements.

 On Nett Transactions: This is used for comparing transactions against budgets.
7. Press Enter repeatedly and accept the budget creation screen.
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Practice Exercise
1. Create another Budget with the following Details
 Budget Name – New Corporate Budget
 Group – Indirect Expenses Group
 Type of Budget – On Nett Transactions
 Period – 1-4-2009 to 31-3-2010
 Budget Amount – ` 500
 Set/Alter Budgets of Ledgers and Cost Centres to No.

4.2.2 Display Budgets and Variances for Group Budget
Budgets can be displayed in new columns in most financial statements like the Balance Sheet and

Profit and Loss Account. The Trial Balance and Group Summaries have a Budget Variance button Alt
+ B that is activated even when there is a single budget set up for the company.

In the earlier section, we have created Corporate Budget. Let us now view the report displaying
the Budget values and the variances (difference between actual transactional values and the budgeted
figures) for that Budget.

Notes:
Before displaying the New Corporate Budget in the Trial Balance, press F12: Configure and

set Show Transactions, Show Nett transactions only to Yes and Show Closing Balance to No, as the
type of budget selected is On Nett Transactions.

Go to Gateway of Tally > Display > Trial Balance
 Press Alt + B (or Budget Variance button from the button bar)
 Tally.ERP 9 displays the Budget Analysis screen and the list of Budgets that have been

created, select Corporate Budget
The Report appears as shown below:

The Budget amount is ` 20,000 and Actuals is ` 6,722.83 (which is 33.61% of budgeted amount).
The variance (difference) is also displayed, i.e., ` 13,277.17 which is 66.38% below the budgeted
amount.
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Apportionment of budget specified for periods longer than a month:
 Group Budgets do not get apportioned. Hence, Budget for Current Assets will not

automatically flow to the sub-groups.
 Ledger Budgets get apportioned for each month.
 In Closing Balances Budget, each month will have the same budget value except that the

actual Opening Balance is also taken into account.
 Nett Transactions Budgets specified for a period get equally apportioned over the period.

4.2.3 Altering a Budget
Like any other master in Tally.ERP 9, budget can also be viewed in alteration mode.
Go to Gateway of Tally > Account Info > Budget > Alter
 Select New Corporate Budget from the List of Budgets
 Press Enter on the required field and make necessary changes

4.2.4 Deleting a Budget
To delete a Budget,
Go to Gateway of Tally > Account Info > Budget > Alter
 Select the required Budget from the List of Budgets
 Press Alt + D to delete it.

4.2.5 Creating a Ledger Budget
Create a new Budget – Corporate Budget (Ledger) for the period 1-4-2009 to 31-3-2010
To create a Budget for Ledger Accounts,
Go to Gateway of Tally > Accounts Info > Budgets > Create

1. Type Corporate Budget (Ledger) in the Name field
2. Select Primary in Under field
3. Specify the period of the Budget as 1-4-2009 to 31-3-2010
4. Under the column Set/Alter Budgets of, type Yes under Ledgers
5. Enter the budget details for ledgers as shown below:

6. Accept the Budget for Ledgers.

4.2.6 Display Budgets and Variances for Ledger Budget
Go to Gateway of Tally > Display > Account Books > Group Summary
 Select Indirect Expenses
 Press Budget Variance or Alt + B and select Corporate Budget (Ledger) and press Enter
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The Corporate Budget (Ledger) with Variances will appear as shown below:

The Budget amount for Office Costs is ` 250, Closing Balance and the Actuals is ` 635 (which is
254% of budgeted amount of ` 250 – [(254/100) × 250]). The variance (difference) is also displayed,
i.e., ` 385 which is 154% in excess of the Budgeted amount of ` 250.
Practice Exercise

1. Create an Office budget under Primary Budget.
 Specify the period of the Budget as 1-4-09 to 31-12-09.
 Select Yes for Groups.
Enter the details as given below:

Group Cost Centre Type of Budget Amount
Capital Account Not Applicable On Closing Balances 1,50,000
Loans (Liability) Not Applicable On Closing Balances 50,000
Fixed Assets Not Applicable On Closing Balances 1,00,000
Current Assets Not Applicable On Closing Balances 1,00,000

 Press Enter on the next blank field and accept the settings for Groups.
 Select Yes for Ledgers and enter the details as given below:

Group Cost Centre Type of Budget Amount
Salaries Not Applicable On Nett Transactions 25,000
Wages Not Applicable On Nett Transactions 10,000
Conveyance Not Applicable On Nett Transactions 4,500
Office Costs Not Applicable On Nett Transactions 12,000
Profit and Loss A/c Not Applicable On Closing Balance 50,000

2. Displaying Budgets and Variances
 Go to Gateway of Tally > Balance Sheet, specify Date as 31-12-09
 Select the New Column Button and Enter the details as given below:

– From: 1-4-09
– To: 31-12-09
– Currency: Base Currency
– Method of Stock Valuation: Default
– Type of Value to show: Office Budget
– Show Variances: No
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The Balance Sheet with the Office Budget column appears as shown below:
National Traders

Actuals
as at 31-Dec-2009

National Traders
Office Budget

as at 31-Dec-2009
Sources of Funds:
Capital Account
Loans (Liability)
Current Liabilities
Branch/Divisions
Profit and Loss A/c

Operating Balance
Current Period

2,50,000.00
53,033.33

12,83,364.50

29,00,021.87
32,070.00

28,67,951.87

1,50,000.00
50,000.00

(–38,801.32

Total
Application of Funds:
Fixed Assets
Investments
Current Assets
Misc. Expenses (Asset)

Total

44,86,419.70 2,69,741.23

87,500.00

43,98,919.70

1,00,000.00

1,00,000.00
44,86,419.70 2,00,000.00

Alternatively, you can view the above budget from Trial Balance also,
Go to Gateway of Tally > Display > Trial Balance (National Traders)
 Specify the period as 31-12-09.
 Select Indirect Expenses and press Enter.
 Press F12: Configure and set
 Opening and Closing Balances to No
 Transactions and Nett transactions to Yes
 Set Show Percentage to No
 Use Alt + R to hide the ledgers which are not appearing as per this screen (Advertising, Bank

charges, Forex Gain/Loss and Interest due)
 Use the Budget Variance button to see the Office budget figures and the variances.
The Transaction Budgets for Indirect Expenses appears as shown below:

Group Summary National Traders Ctrl + M

Indirect Expenses
National Traders
1-Apr. 2009 to 31

Dec-2009
Office Budget

Indirect Expenses
National Traders

1-Apr. 2009 to 31 Dec-
2009

Actuals

Indirect Expenses
National Traders

1-Apr. 2009 to 31 Dec-
2009

Office Budget Variance
Nett Transactions Nett Transactions Nett Transactions

Conveyance
Office Costs
Salary

4,500.00 Dr.
12,000.00 Dr.
25,000.00 Dr.

70.00 Dr. 1.56%
635.00 Dr. 5.29%

2,500.00 Dr . 10.00%

4,430.00 Dr. 98.444%
11,365.00 Dr .94.703%

22,500.00 Dr. 90%
Grand Total 41,500.00 Dr. 3,205.00 Dr. 7,725 38,295.00 Dr.

From this report, we can understand that the budget for conveyance is ` 4,500 on Nett
Transactions while our Actuals is ` 70. Therefore, we have a balance of ` 4,430.
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3. Alter Office Budget and change the amount for Conveyance ledger to ` 50 and view the
report.
You will find that ` 20 is overspent, which is 40% in excess of our budgeted amount. Display
the Group Summary of Indirect Expenses and bring up the budget variance. Experiment by
drilling down each account.

4. Create a new budget named as Office Balances Budget gor the period 1-4-2009 to 31-12-2009.
Group Cost Centre Type of Budget Amount

Capital Account Not Applicable On Closing Balances 2,50,000
Loans (Liability) Not Applicable On Closing Balances 1,50,000
Fixed Assets Not Applicable On Closing Balances 1,50,000
Current Assets Not Applicable On Closing Balances 1,20,000

Budget figures for Ledgers:
Group Cost Centre Type of Budget Amount

Salaries Not Applicable On Closing Balances 20,000
Wages Not Applicable On Closing Balances 10,000
Conveyance Not Applicable On Closing Balances 4,500
Office Costs Not Applicable On Closing Balances 15,000
Profit & Loss A/c Not Applicable On Closing Balances 50,000

5. Display the Balance Sheet as on 31-12-09 with a new column for Office Balances Budget.
6. Display variances for Indirect Expenses from the Office Balances Budget.

4.3 INVOICE – PRODUCT INVOICE AND SERVICE INVOICE
Invoice Entry

Invoicing or sales invoicing is almost similar to sales voucher entry. You will use the same
voucher but select As Invoice option to turn it into a sales invoice. Purchase invoices are recorded
through normal Purchase Voucher entry and it does not have the provision of being converted into an
invoice format for entry purposes, similarly, you can print the Purchase voucher as a Purchase Invoice
or even a Purchase Order. The advantage of using the invoice format for sales and purchase voucher
entry is that is enables automatic calculations of taxes and duties. This is possible for only those
groups for which used for Calculation is enabled under the group Duties and Taxes. This is also
possible for other groups for which the field Used for Calculation is enabled in the Group Creation
screen. In recording both sales and purchase invoice details, you can adjust accounting and inventory
balances and account for Taxes simultaneously.

The default invoice formats has various configuration options. Use them to print your invoices as
per requirements. It is not necessary to create new invoice formats. It is recommended that you
configure the default invoice as per requirements. You can also design a new invoice using Tally’s
Definition Language (TDL) Report Designer. TDL is quite and advanced language with which you
can create new reports and screens. You can even modify existing reports and screens.

4.3.1 Purchase Invoice
To create purchase invoice for purchase of taxable goods,
Go to Gateway of Tally > Accounting Vouchers > F9: Purchases
Press F12: Configure and set Use Common Ledger Account for Item Allocation to No.
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1. Select the Party’s A/c Name from the List of Ledger Accounts.
2. Select the stock items from the List of Items
3. Enter the Quantity and Rate. The amount is automatically displayed in the Amount field.
4. In the Accounting Details screen, select the purchase ledger with the required VAT/tax class.
5. On selecting the purchase ledger predefined with VAT/Tax class, the same will be displayed

in Accounting Details screen. Else, the VAT/Tax class has to be selected if it is not
predefined in the purchase ledger master. On selecting Not Applicable in VAT/Tax class
field, the error message is displayed as – VAT/Tax Classification not Selected.

6. Select an expense ledger grouped under Direct Expenses by setting the option Use for
Assessable Value Calculation to Yes with the Method of Apportioning to be made, Based
on Value. Enter the expense amount.

7. Select the appropriate Input VAT ledgers from the List of Ledger Accounts. The amount of
Input VAT gets calculated on the aggregate of assessable value and the amount apportioned
for the expense ledger.

8. Set Is e-Sugam Applicable to Yes.
Note: The Commercial Taxes Department of Karnataka has introduced e-Sugam to upload the

transportation details of notified goods before the movement of such goods. Set the option – Is
e-Sugam Applicable to Yes on purchase of Notified Goods else set it to No.

9. The e-Sugam sub-screen will be displayed for entering the details pertaining to:
10. Invoice Delivery Date: The invoice date will be captured here.
11. From Place: Enter the place from where the goods are despatched.
12. To Place (Destination): Enter the name of place where the goods are to be delivered.
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13. Category of Transactions: The category of transactions as listed in the e-Sugam entry form
in the Department website gets displayed as list of VAT Category Type. Select the required
category based on the nature of transaction.

1. Document Type: Based on the Category of transaction selected the Document Type gets
displayed in this field. On selecting the following category, two document types get displayed
for selection. The required document needs to be selected here:

2. For the category: V-G For Jobwork/Return After Jobwork/Line Sale, the Document
types – LJV Consignment for Sale (Receipts) and OTH Others get listed.

3. For the category - V-K Others, the Document types – LJV Consignment for Sale (Receipts)
and OTH Others get listed.

4. Transporter Name (Carries Name/Agent): Enter the name of transport service used by
seller to despatch goods.

5. Vehicle Number (Despatch through): Enter the Vehicle Number here.
6. Bill of lading/LR-RR No.: Enter the bill of lading/LR-RR number
7. Quantity with Units: The quantity entered for each stock item will be captured along with

the respective unit of measurement.
8. e-Sugam Number: The unique number displayed in the e-Sugam acknowledgement obtained

on uploading dealer TIN with the transportation details before despatch of these goods needs
to be entered here. The seller of goods will inform the number to the purchaser.

9. Press Enter to return to purchase invoice creation screen.
10. Set Show Statutory Details field to Yes if you want to view the purchase details with the tax

break-up.
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11. Press Enter to view the Statutory Details screen.
12. Press Alt + F1 to view purchase value and tax break-up in detailed mode. The value of

expense ledger is apportioned to the item value. The input VAT is calculated on the
apportioned amount.

13. Accept the Statutory Details screen and the purchase invoice.

4.3.2 Creating a Sales Invoice
When a sales transaction is made, a document detailing the transaction (item name, tax, etc.) has

to be given to the buyer or debtor as proof of purchase by him. This document is called Invoice or Bill
or Cash Memo. Tally.ERP 9 provides the option of creating Invoices.
Invoice mode is of two types. It may be:

1. An Account Invoice
2. An Item Invoice
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Account Invoice
Sales Account Invoice is generally used by professionals such as doctors and consultants who

require to issue an invoice for certain services provided such as consultancy charges, professional fees,
etc.

Trading and manufacturing organisations also use the Account Invoice for invoicing service
charges.

On the Sales entry screen, click on Acct Invoice button, which is displayed on the Button Bar on
the right-hand side of the screen to display the Sales Account Invoice screen as shown.

Pass a Sales Account Invoice for Service provided to Debtor B:

Tally. ERP’s Account Invoice mode displays the list of ledger accounts, which can be invoiced as
required. This is unlike Item Invoice where Tally.ERP 9 displays the list of stock items.
Item Invoice

Invoicing is generally used for sale of stock where the details of the items sold are listed.
Selecting the Item Invoice allows you to select the stock items that need to be invoiced. Trading and
manufacturing organisations commonly use this format.

On the Sales invoice screen, click on the button Item Invoice, which is displayed on the Button
Bar on the right side of the screen and the Sales Item Invoice appears as shown below:

Pass a Sales Invoice against sale of Item A – 50 Nos. @ ` 15/= per quantity to Debtor C:
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Tally.ERP’s Item Invoice mode displays the list of stock items, which can be invoiced as
required.
Special Keys for Voucher Narration Field

 ALT + R: Recalls the Last narration saved for the first ledger in the voucher, irrespective of
the voucher type.

 CTRL + R: Recalls the Last narration saved for a specific voucher type, irrespective of the ledger.

4.4 SHORTCUT KEYS: SPECIAL KEY COMBINATION, SPECIAL
FUNCTIONAL KEY COMBINATION
The shortcut keys appear in button names in the button bar (right side of the Tally screen). You

can either Click the button from the button bar or press the relevant function key or underlined/double
underlined.

The buttons have a function key before the button names (e.g., F1:Select Company) which means
you need to press F1 key (Function Key) to select the ‘Select Company’ screen.

The buttons have an underlined character (e.g., F3: Cmp Info), which means you need to press
ALT + F3 to select the 'Company Info' screen.

Some buttons have a double-underlined character (e.g., As Voucher) which means you need to
press CTRL + V to select the ' Voucher ' in voucher mode.

The shortcut keys available in Tally are listed in the below table:
Function Key Combination

Windows Functionality Availability
F1 To Select a company At all masters menu screen

To Select the Accounts button and Inventory
button

At the Accounting/Inventory Voucher creation and
alteration screen

F2 To Change the menu period At almost all screens in TALLY
F3 To Select the Company At almost all screens in TALLY
F4 To Select the Contra Voucher At Accounting/Inventory Voucher creation and

alteration screen
F5 To Select the Payment Voucher At Accounting/Inventory Voucher creation and

alteration screen
F6 To Select the Receipt Voucher At Accounting/Inventory Voucher creation and

alteration screen
F7 To Select the Journal Voucher At Accounting/Inventory Voucher creation and

alteration screen
F8 To Select the Sales Voucher At Accounting/Inventory Voucher creation and

alteration screen.
Ctrl + F8 To Select the Credit Note Voucher At Accounting/Inventory Voucher creation and

alteration screen
F9 To Select the Purchase Voucher At Accounting/Inventory Voucher creation and

alteration screen
Ctrl + F9 To Select the Debit Note Voucher At Accounting/Inventory Voucher creation and

alteration screen
F10 To Select the Memorandum Voucher At Accounting/Inventory Voucher creation and

alteration screen
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F11 To Select the Functions and Features screen At almost all screens in TALLY
F12 To Select the Configure screen At almost all screens in TALLY

Special Key Combination:
Alt + 2 To Duplicate a Voucher At list of vouchers – creates a voucher similar to the

one where you positioned the cursor and used this key
combination.

Alt + A2 To Add a Voucher At list of vouchers – adds a voucher after the one where
you positioned the cursor and used this key
combination.

Alt + C To create a master at a voucher screen (If
it has not been already assigned a
different function, as in reports like
Balance Sheet where it adds a new
column to the report)

At voucher entry and alteration screens, at a field
where you have to select a master from a list. It the
necessary account has not been created already, use
this key combination to create the master without
quitting from the voucher screen

Alt + D To Delete a Voucher To Delete a Master
(If it has not been already assigned a
different function, as explained above)

At Voucher and Master (Single) alteration screens.
Masters can be deleted subject to conditions.
As explained in the manual

Alt + E To Export the report in ASCII, SDF,
HTML, or XML format

At all reports screens in TALLY

Alt + I To Insert a Voucher At list of vouchers – inserts a voucher before the one
where you positioned the cursor and used this key
combination

Alt + M To E-mail the report At all reports screens in TALLY
Alt + P To Print the report At all reports screens in TALLY
Alt + S To Bring back a line you removed using

Alt + R
At all reports screens in TALLY

Alt + V From Invoice screen to bring Stock
Journal screen

At Invoice screen a Quantity Field a Press Alt + V to
select the Stock Journal

Alt + W To View the Tall Web Browser At all reports screens in TALLY
Alt + X To Cancel a Voucher in Day Book/List of At all reports screens in TALLY
Alt + R To Register Tally At Licensing Menu in TALLY
Ctrl + A To accept a form – wherever you use this

key combination, that screen or report
gets accepted as it is

At almost all screens in TALLY, expect where a
specific detail has to be given before accepting.

Ctrl + B To Select the Budget At Groups/Ledgers/Cost Centres/Budgets/
Scenarios/Voucher Types/Currencies(Accounts Info)
creation and alteration screen

Ctrl + C To Select the Cost Centre At Groups/Ledgers/Cost Centres/Budgets/
Scenarios/Voucher Types/Currencies (Accounts Info)
creation and alteration screen

Ctrl + C To Select the Cost Category At Stock Groups/Stock Categories/Stock Items/
Reorder Levels/Godowns/Voucher Types/Units of
Measure (Inventory Info) creation/alteration screen

Ctrl + E To Select the Currencies At Groups/Ledgers/Cost Centres/Budgets/
Scenarios/Voucher Types/Currencies(Accounts Info)
creation and alteration screen

Ctrl + G To Select the Group At Groups/Ledgers/Cost Centres/Budgets/
Scenarios/Voucher Types/Currencies (Accounts Info)
creation and alteration screen
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Ctrl + I To Select the Stock Items At Stock Group/Stock Categories/Stock Items/
Reorder Levels/Godowns/Vouchers Types/Units of
Measure (Inventory Info) creation and alteration
screen

Ctrl + L To Select the Ledger At Groups/Ledgers/Cost Centres/Budgets/
Scenarios/Voucher Types/Currencies(Accounts Info)
creation and alteration screen

Ctrl + O To Select the Godowns At Stock Group/Stock Categories/Stock Items/
Reorder Levels/Godowns/Vouchers Types/Units of
Measure (Inventory Info) creation and alteration
screen

Ctrl + Q To Abandon a form – wherever you use
this key combination, it quits that screen
without making any changes to it

At almost all screens in TALLY

Ctrl +Alt +
R

Rewrite data for a Company From Gateway of Tally Screen

Ctrl + S Allows you to alter Stock Item Master At Stock Voucher Report and Godown Voucher
Report

Ctrl + U To Select the Units At Stock Group/Stock Categories/Stock Items/
Reorder Levels/Godowns/Vouchers Types/Units of
Measure(Inventory Info) creation and alteration

screen
Ctrl + V To Select the Voucher Types At Groups/Ledgers/Cost Centres/Budgets/

Scenarios/Voucher Types/Currencies(Accounts Info)
creation and alteration screen

Special Function Key Combination:

Windows Functionality Availability

Alt + F1 To Close a company
To View detailed report
To Explode a line info its details

At all the menu screen
At almost all report screen
At almost all screens in TALLY

Alt + F2 To Change the system period At almost all screens in TALLY

Alt + F3 To Select the company info menu
To Create/Alter/Shut a company

At Gateway Of Tally Screen

Alt + F4 To Select the Purchase Order
Voucher Type

At Accounting/Inventory Voucher creation and
alteration screen.

Alt + F5 To Select the Sales Order Voucher
Type
To View monthly and quarterly
report

At Accounting/Inventory Voucher creation and
alteration screen
At almost all report screens in TALLY

Alt + F6 To Select the Rejection Out Voucher
Type
To Change the Sales Order Voucher
Type

At Accounting/Inventory Voucher creation and
alteration screen

Alt + F7 To Select the Stock Journal Voucher
Type

At Accounting/Inventory Voucher creation and
alteration screen
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To Accept all the Audit lists At Tally Audit Listing screen

Alt + F8 To Select the Delivery Note Voucher
Type
To View the Columnar report

At Accounting/Inventory Voucher creation and
alteration screen.
At Ledger Voucher screen

Alt + F9 To Select the Receipt Note Voucher
Type

At Accounting/Inventory Voucher creation and
alteration screen

Alt + F10 To Select the Physical Stock
Voucher Type

At Accounting/Inventory Voucher creation and
alteration screen

Alt + F12 To Filter the information based on
monetary value

At almost all report screens

Ctrl + Alt + F12 Advanced Configuration At Gateway of Tally

Key Combination Used for Navigation:
Pg Up Display previous voucher during

voucher entry/alter
At voucher entry and alteration screens

Pg Dn Display next voucher during the
voucher entry/alter

At voucher entry and alteration screens

Shift + Enter Collapse next level details At Voucher Register screen and Trial Balance
report

Shift + Enter To Explode a line its details In almost all Reports
At a Group/Stock/Cost Category/Godown/Stock
Category – displays Sub Groups and Ledgers/
Stock Items/Cost Centres/Secondary Godowns/
Secondary Stock Categories
At a Voucher – Displays its entries and narration
At a Stock Item – Displays its godowns and batch
details.
At Voucher Register Screen – Displays the next
level details
At Trial Balance Report – Displays the next
details

Ctrl + Enter To Alter a master while making an
Entry or Viewing a report

At Voucher entry and alteration screens
At all reports

4.5 MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM (MIS) REPORTS
MIS Reports are reports required by the management to assess the performance of the

organisation and allow for faster decision-making.
Types of MIS Reports in Tally.ERP 9

Accounting Reports: To obtain information on the financial position, operational performance
and economic activities of the business.

Financial Reports: To determine the financial condition of an organisation as required by
shareholders, creditors and government units.
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Inventory Reports: To manage the Inventory effectively since the actual status of stock items is
obtained.

Management Control Reports: To utilise budgets, cost centre reports, scenario reports etc. for
controlling activities.
Few of the Financial MIS reports are listed below:

1. Receivables
2. Payables
3. Cost Centre Reports
4. Ratio Analysis
5. Cash Flow
6. Funds Flow
7. Exceptional Reports

Display Receivables
Bills Receivable and Bills Payable

A bill of exchange can be either bills receivable or bills payable. When a drawee accepts a bill
and sends it back to the drawer, it becomes a bills receivable to the drawer as money is receivable on
the bill. Therefore, it becomes an asset to him. On the other hand, it becomes a bills payable to the
drawee if money is payable by him on the bill, in which case it is a liability for him.

The drawer can make use of the bill in one of the following ways:
1. Retain the bill till the date of maturity and collect the money from the drawee.
2. Endorse the bill to his creditor.
3. Discount the bill with the banker.
4. Send the bill to the banker for collection.

Display Receivables
Bills Receivable and Bills Payable

A bill of exchange can be either bills receivable or bills payable. When a drawee accepts a bill
and sends it back to the drawer, it becomes a bills receivable to the drawer as money is receivable on
the bill. Therefore, it becomes an asset to him. On the other hand, it becomes a bills payable to the
drawee if money is payable by him on the bill, in which case it is a liability for him.

The drawer can make use of the bill in one of the following ways:
1. Retain the bill till the date of maturity and collect the money from the drawee.
2. Endorse the bill to his creditor.
3. Discount the bill with the banker.
4. Send the bill to the banker for collection.

Display Receivable
Bills receivable is a bill of exchange on which payment is expected to be received at a later date.
Bills receivable report in Tally.ERP 9 displays all the outstanding receivables during a specified

period.
To view the Receivables screen:
Go to Gateway of Tally > Display > Statements of Accounts > Outstandings > Receivables
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The Bills Receivable screen is displayed as shown:
This report displays all outstanding receivables invoice-by-invoice, till date. This report takes

into consideration only those party ledgers for which the option Maintain balances Bill-by-Bill
option is enabled.
Date

This is the Effective date of the invoice and not the actual date. Hence, if your invoice date is
15th November but the effective date is 30th November, and then 30th November will be displayed
here. Credit period is calculated from the effective date.

Reference Number This is the bill reference number entered in the Bill-wise Details screen.
Party’s Name The party ledger name appears in this field.
Pending Amount This is the outstanding balance on a particular invoice. To see the breakup,

press Shift + Enter.
To view the complete breakup of all the bills, press the F1: Detailed button. This view toggles

with the button F1: Condensed.
Due On This is the due date of the bill (with reference to the Effective date) specified during

voucher entry.
Button Options in Bills Receivables Report

F1: Detailed
Click F1: Detailed button or press Alt + F1 key to display details such as Voucher Date,

Voucher Type(s), Voucher Number(s), and Amount of each voucher.
F2: Period
Click F2: Period button or press F2 key to change the period.
F4: Payable
Click F4: Payable button or press F4 key to display the Bills Payable report.
F6: Age wise
Click F6: Age wise button or press F6 key to display the Age wise analysis of the Bills

Receivable report. For more information, refer Ageing Analysis report.
F7: Bill-Party wise
Click F7: Bill-Party wise button or press Alt + F7 key to display the party-wise breakup of the

Bills Receivable report. For more information, refer Bill-Party wise report.
F12: Configure
The F12: Configuration screen for Bills Outstanding report is displayed as shown.
For complete information on F12: Configuration.
 Include Post-Dated Transactions: Post-dated transactions are those with voucher dates

beyond the end date of the period of display.
On setting this option to Yes, the amount of post dated transactions will be listed in the Post-
Dated Amount column.

 Show Bills in Foreign Exchange: If this option is set to Yes, the Bills Outstanding report
will show only those bills raised in foreign currency. The bills raised in base currency will be
excluded.
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 Show Opening Amount: If this option is set to Yes, the Bills Outstanding report will
show the opening balance amount column.

 Show overdue using Bill Date: On setting this option to Yes, the invoice date will be
considered for calculation of overdue days, instead of due date.

Here, due date refers to the date mentioned in the Bill-wise details screen.
Note: While calculating the overdue, the outstanding days (Age of Bills in Days) are calculated

from the due date to the end date of report. If you use Bill date for calculating Overdue, then the credit
days are ignored and delay days are calculated from the bill date to the end date of report.

Range of Bills to show: By default, the Bills Outstanding report will display only the Pending
bills. Select Overdue Bills in the field Range of Bills to show to view only the overdue bills for a
definite period.

Note: Based on the selection of range of bills, the report for all Pending or Overdue bills as on
date specified for the Report can be viewed.

1. Pending Bills: This will display the bills which are pending as on a particular date.
2. Overdue Bills: This will display the bills which are not paid or due beyond their credit period

or days.
 Show Qty info in Detailed Format? Set this option to Yes to display the item

quantity details for each transaction.
 Appearance of Names: Select the required option from the list to view the party ledger

names as per the name style chosen i.e., Name only, Alias only, Name (Alias) or Alias
(Name).

 Sorting Method: Select one of the sorting methods from the list to sort the report based
on Amount (Decreasing or Increasing), Currency (Decreasing or Increasing), Date
(Decreasing or Increasing), Due Date (Decreasing or Increasing), Party (Decreasing
or Increasing) and Ref No. (Decreasing or Increasing).

F12: Range
Click F12: Range or press Alt + F12 to use the Range Filter option to search for specific bills

from the list of bills outstanding. Users may filter the transactions based on the Date, Original
Amount, Pending Amount, Ledger, Reference number. etc. as shown:

This is a useful tool, as it makes the process of finding specific bills fast, easy and simple.
R: Remove Line
Click R: Remove Line button or press Alt + R key to remove a line item from the Bills

Outstandings report.
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Display Payables
Bills payable is a bill of exchange due for payment at a future date.
Bills payable report in Tally.ERP 9 displays all the outstanding payables during a specified

period.
To view the Bills Payable screen,
Go to Gateway of Tally > Display > Statements of Accounts > Outstandings > Payables

For information on button options in this report, click here.
F1: Detailed
Click F1: Detailed button or press Alt + F1 key to display details such as Voucher Date,

Voucher Type(s), Voucher Number(s), and Amount of each voucher.
F2: Period
Click F2: Period button or press F2 key to change the period.
F4: Receivable
Click F4: Receivable button or press F4 key to display the Bills Receivable report.
F6: Age wise
Click F6: Age wise button or press F6 key to display the Age wise analysis of the Bills Payable

report. For more information, refer Ageing Analysis report.
F7: Bill-Party wise
Click F7: Bill-Party wise button or press Alt + F7 key to display the party-wise breakup of the

Bills Payable report. For more information, refer Bill-Party wise report.
F12: Configure
Press F12: Configure to view the list of configurations. For detailed information, refer F12:

Configurations for Bills Outstanding report.
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F12: Range
Click F12: Range or press Alt + F12 to use the Range Filter option to search for specific bills

from the list of bills outstanding. Users may filter the transactions based on the Date, Original
Amount, Pending Amount, Ledger, Reference number. etc. as shown:

This is a useful tool, as it makes the process of finding specific bills fast, easy and simple.
R: Remove Line
Click R: Remove Line button or press Alt + R key to remove a line item from the Bills

Outstandings report.

Cost Centre Vouchers
To display Cost Centre Vouchers,

1. From the Cost Category Summary, drill down into a cost centre for a monthly breakup of the
figures.

2. Select a month to display the Cost Centre Vouchers pertaining to that month.
3. In the Cost Centre Vouchers use F2: Period to expand the date range if required.
4. To display more detailed cost centre vouchers, set the required options in F12: Configure.

The Cost Centre Vouchers screen is also accessible from all other Cost Centre Reports but the
vouchers displayed are only those that relate to the currently selected cost centre.

Display Ratio Analysis Report
Ratio analysis is a powerful tool for financial analysis. A meaningful analysis of a financial

statement is made possible by the use of ratios.
Ratios are a set of figures compared with another set. The comparison gives an understanding of

the financial position of a business unit. There are a number of ratios which can be computed from a
single set of financial statements. The ratios to be computed depend on the purpose for which these
ratios are required. A single ratio may sometimes give some information, but to make a
comprehensive analysis, a set of inter-related ratios are required to be analysed.

To view the Ratio Analysis,
Go to Gateway of Tally> Ratio Analysis

Cost Centre
Vouchers

ABC Company Ctrl + M

Cost
Centre:

Finance 1_Apr-2009 to 30-Apr-2008

Date Particulars Vch Type Vch No. Debit Credit
1-4-2008 Conveyance Payment 1 5,000.00
1-4-2008
1-4-2008
1-4-2008
1-4-2008
1-4-2008
1-4-2008

Professional Income
Professional Services
Professional Services
Conveyance
Professional Income
Conveyance

Receipt
Sales
Sales
Payment
Receipt
Payment

1
1
2
2
2
3

13,000.00

7,000.00

5,000.00
15,000.00
5,000.00

30,000.00

Opening Balance:
Current Total

1
25,000.00 50,000.00

Closing Balance: 30,000.00
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The Ratio Analysis screen is displayed as shown.
Ratio Analysis ABC Company Ctrl + M
Principal Groups ABC Company

1-Apr-2009 to 30-
Sep-2009

Principal Ratios ABC Company
1-Apr-2009 to
30-Sep-2009

Working Capital 2,13,79,965.99 Dr Current Ratio
(Current Assets-Current Liabilities)
Cash-in-Hand
Bank Accounts
Bank OD A/c
Sundry Debtors

(due till today)
Sundry Creditors

(due till today)
Sales Accounts
Purchase Accounts
Stock-in-hand
Excess of Income over Expenditure
Wkg. Capital Turnover

(Sales Accounts/Working Capital
Inventory Turnover

(Sales Accounts/Closing Stock)

9,45,877.80 Dr
1,05,50,000.00 Dr

4,000.00 Dr
1,06,09,332.00 Dr
1,12,13,913.00 Dr
1,25,93,117.00 Cr.
1,30,76,300.00 Cr.
1,59,30,328.75 Cr.
1,25,56,447.50 Dr
1,17,17,317.74 Dr
1,02,40,823.99 Cr.

0.75

1.36

(Current Assets : Current Liabilities
Quick Ratio

(Current Assets-stock-in-hand : Current
Liabilities
Debt/Equity Ratio

(Loans (Liability): Capital Account +
Gross Profit %
Nett Profit %
Operating Cost %

(as percentage of Sales Accounts)
Recv. Turnover in days

(payment performance of Debtors)
Return on Investment %

(Nett Profit/Capital Account + Nett
Profit)
Return on Wkg Capital%

(Nett Profit/Working Capital %

2.71 : 1

1.77 : 1

0.10 : 1

64.86 %
64.29 %
35.71 %

146.61 days

82.32%

47.90%

The screen is divided into two parts:
 Principal Groups
 Principal Ratios
The Principal Groups are the key figures that give perspective to the ratios.
Principal Ratios relate two pieces of financial data to obtain a comparison that is meaningful.
More:
Principal Groups and key figures
Principal Ratios
Payment Performance of Sundry Debtors

Principal Groups and Key Figures
Working Capital

The Net Working Capital is calculated by subtracting Current Liabilities from Current Assets.
Financial Analysts often consider the total Current Assets as the Working Capital. This serves as a
measure of how far the firm is protected from liquidity problems.
Cash in Hand and Bank Balances

This data presents another perspective on the liquidity position.
Sundry Debtors (due till today)

The list of all the debtors and the total debts due as on the date of the statement, are displayed.
Sundry Creditors (due till today)

The list of all the creditors and the total credits due as on the date of the statement are displayed.
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Sales and Purchase Accounts
The Sales and Purchase Accounts, which collate the trading activity for the period, are displayed.

Stock in Hand
This field displays the stock in hand as on the date of the report and together with Cash and Bank

Balances and Debtors, completes the Current Assets aspect of the Working Capital.
Nett Profit

This is derived from the Profit & Loss Account and is the profit after direct and indirect expenses.
Wkg. Capital Turnover (Sales Accounts/Working Capital)

This is an activity or efficiency ratio that shows the number of times the working capital has been
rolled over during a particular period. It depicts how effectively the firm is using its working capital.
Inventory Turnover (Sales Accounts/Closing Stock)

This is an activity or efficiency ratio that shows the number of times the stock has been rolled
over during the period of the report. It depicts how effectively the firm is using its inventories.
Principal Ratios

You can compare Principal Ratios of your company over a certain period with industry averages
as well as with ratios pertaining to other periods to assess current performance.
Current Ratio (Current Assets: Current Liabilities)

This indicates the solvency position of the enterprise. The ideal ratio is 2 under normal business
conditions.
Quick Ratio (Current Assets – Stock in Hand: Current Liabilities)

This indicates the liquidity position of the enterprise. This ratio is useful in planning future cash
requirements.
Debt Equity Ratio (Loans (Liabilities) : Capital + Net Profit)

This indicates the level of exposure to external borrowings and is a useful tool in determining the
options of raising additional capital internally or externally.
Gross Profit % (Gross Profit/total Turnover)

This indicates the percentage of profit earned from direct operations (manufacturing)., This ratio
is useful, where an enterprise produces more than one product, in identifying the order of profitability
and making decisions such as increasing production capacity, continuance of a product etc.
Net Profit % (Net Profit/Total Turnover)

This indicates the percentage of net profit earned by the enterprise after considering all expenses
of the enterprise. This is useful in identifying the overall profitability of the enterprise.
Operating Cost % (As percentage of Sales Accounts)

This is referred to as the percentage of operating cost with respect to the total turnover This ratio
is useful in making decisions in the areas of cost control, cost reduction etc.
Receivables Turnover in days (Payment performance of Debtors)

This is an analysis of debtor wise payment performance and a useful tool in identifying the most
preferred and least preferred customers or agents and planning the receivables collection process.
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Return on Investment % (Nett Profit/Capital Account + Nett Profit) %
This is a useful tool in measuring returns expected from the project/product and plan additional

capital infusion, increase in production capacity (subject to market demand) etc.
Return on Working Capital (Nett Profit/Working Capital) %

This is referred to as the percentage of net profit to working capital (current assets – current
liabilities).
Working Capital Turnover Ratio (Sales Account/Working Capital)

This indicates how effectively working capital is used in terms of turnover it can help to generate.
It is a useful tool in identifying the level of deployment of funds with respect to sales.
Inventory Turnover Ratio (Turnover/Inventory)

This indicates the relationship of inventory with respect to sales. This is a useful tool in
identifying the extent of investment in stock and indicates:

Stock control measures whether to be taken in case of change in demand
Procurement planning

Payment Performance of Sundry Debtors
Payment Performance of Debtors (Receivable Turnover in days) is the average time the

customers take to actually pay their bills irrespective of the outstanding balance on the statement date.
It is quite possible that the receivable turnover is low and the payment performance is high, indicating
that the customers cleared their outstanding, but took a long time doing it.

To get group level and customer level performance reports and a detailed position of debt
collection, you have to drill down from the ratios. Use a customer statement that shows both the
receivable turnover in days and the customer's actual payment performance.

The Ledger Payment Performance screen is displayed as shown:

The Ledger Payment Performance statement displays the receivable turnover in days. This is the
balance outstanding in relation to the total sales made multiplied by the total number of days in the
period. This ratio should be used in combination with the Average Performance of actual payments
and the payment history of the customer to assess how long he might take to pay the outstanding
balance.

The Actual payment history is given in the table for each invoice that was paid by the customer.
It shows when the invoice was paid, how long it was due and what was the delay in payment. The
customer’s average performance is shown at the bottom of the screen.
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Cash Flow in Tally.ERP 9
To view Cash Flow:

1. Go to Gateway of Tally > Display > Cash/Funds Flow > Cash Flow
2. Press Alt + F2, change the period - From: 1-4-2008 to 30-9-2008.
The Cash flow statement is displayed as shown:

For Quarterly Cash Flow:
 Change Period by pressing F2: Period and set the period, e.g., 1-4-08 to 30-06-2008.
 Select the option Auto Column from the button bar.
 You can also select Quarterly (or Monthly or any other period) from the list

Columnar Cash Flow Statement

Fund Flow in Tally.ERP 9
To view Funds Flow
Go to Gateway of Tally > Display > Cash/Funds Flow > Funds Flow
1. Press Alt + F2, change period – From: 1-04-2008 to 31-8-2008.
The funds flow statement is displayed as shown.
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2. A Monthly Funds Flow Summary with the movement of working capital for each month is
displayed. It shows the Opening and Closing Balances of each month with a column for
Funds Flow.

3. Select a month and press Enter to drill down.
4. Select F1: Detailed to see the funds flow for the selected month.

Exception Reports
Exception Reports track unusual transactions or balances.
Go to Gateway of Tally > Display > Exception Reports
The different kinds of Exception Reports are:

More:

Negative Stock Negative Ledgers Overdue
Receivables

Overdue
Payables

Memorandum
Vouchers

Reversing
Journals

Optional
Vouchers

Post-dated
Vouchers E-Mail IDs

Excise Dealer

Negative Stock
Go to Gateway of Tally > Display > Exception Reports > Negative Stock
This report displays a list of all stock items that have a negative quantity (closing value) balance

at the end of a specified period.
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You can use the drill-down feature or view Stock Item display for further details.
Note: Once a Purchase entry is passed for the items which are shown in the Negative Stock

reports, thereafter, these items will not be shown in the Negative Stock reports.
Negative Ledgers

This is a list of ledger accounts balances that is opposite to the nature of the account. For example,
a creditor account with a debit balance and a Bank account with a credit balance.

Go to Gateway of Tally > Display > Exception Reports > Negative Ledgers

National Bank Account is a Bank account and is expected to have a debit balance. Supplier
Account is a Creditor/Supplier account and should normally have a credit balance.
Overdue Receivables

This is a list of all sales invoices that are due as of the specified period.
Go to Gateway of Tally > Display > Exception Reports > Overdue Receivables
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Date
The date of Invoice entry is displayed here.

Ref No.
Invoice number will be displayed here.

Party’s Name
The name of the party from whom bills are due as of the specified period is displayed here.

Pending Amount
The amount which is pending/due as on period specified will be displayed.

Due on
The due date of receipt of the amount will be displayed.

Overdue by days
According to the period specified, Overdue by days will be displayed. By default, it will calculate

overdue days from the date of ‘Due On’.
F12:Configuration in Overdue Receivables screen:

Press F12: Configuration and set ‘Include Post-Dated Transactions’, ‘Show Opening
Amount’ to Yes.
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Opening Amount:
The total amount of bills which are due against a party will be displayed here.
For ex: in the above screen, for customer-Bangalore, total Invoice amount is raised for ` 5,000/-.

Pending Amount:
The amount which is due from the party will be displayed here. For ex: out of total amount of bill,

i.e., ` 5,000/-, if the party pays ` 1,000/-, then ` 4,000/- (5000-1000) will be displayed under pending
amount.
Post-Dated Amount

In the above screen, the period is selected from 1st April 2008 to 30th September 2008. On 2nd
May 2008, Customer-Chennai is having Pending Amount of ` 10,250/- but Customer-Chennai has
given the Post-Dated cheque for ` 2,000/-, i.e., cheque dated after 30th September 2008. And if you
wish to view the details of this customer with Final Balance (Pending Amount – Post-Dated Amount)
as on 30th September 2008, you need to enable ‘Include Post-dated Transactions’ in F12:
Configuration.
Show Overdue Using Bill Date
In F12: Configuration screen set Show overdue using Bill Date to Yes.
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When you enable ‘Show overdue using Bill Date’, you can view the ageing days due by ‘Bill
date’.

For example, in the above screen. Bill Date is on 01.04.2008 and Due on date is on 01.05.2008,
when you set the option ‘Show overdue using Bill Date’ to Yes, it will calculate the ‘Age of Bill in
Days’ from the date of Bill not from the due on date.
F4: Payable

This is the button to toggle to view the due of bills Payable and Receivable. If you wish to view
the bills payable from this screen, then press F4: Payable button.

F6: Age wise
Press F6 button to view the report – Ageing by Bill date or Ageing by Due Date.

Overdue Payables
This is a list of all purchase bills that are overdue as of a specified period.

Go to Gateway of Tally > Display > Exception Reports > Overdue Payables
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Date
The date of Invoice entry is displayed here.

Ref No.
Invoice number is displayed here.

Party’s Name
The name of party to whom bills are due as of a specified period is displayed here.

Pending Amount
The amount which is pending/due as of a specified period is displayed here.

Due on
The due date of payment of the amount is displayed.

Overdue by Days
According to the period specified, Overdue by days will be displayed. By default, it will

calculate overdue days from the date specified for ‘Due On’.
Press F12: Configure in Overdue Payable screen:

For more details on F12: Configuration, refer Overdue Receivables

Display Memorandum Vouchers
Memorandum Vouchers is a non-accounting voucher and the entries made using the memo

voucher will not affect your accounts. In other words, Tally does not post these entries to ledgers but
stores them in a separate Memorandum Register.
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Uses of Memo Vouchers
Making suspense payments
Consider a company gives its employee cash for Conveyance expenses, the exact nature and cost

of which are unknown.
For the above transaction, you can enter a voucher for the petty cash advance. A voucher to

record the actual expenditure details when they are known, and another voucher to record the return of
surplus cash.

However, a simpler way of doing it is to enter a Memo voucher when the cash is advanced, and
then turn it into a Payment voucher for the actual amount spent, when the actual details are known.

Vouchers not verified at the time of entry
If you do not understand the details of a voucher you are entering, you can enter it as a Memo

voucher and amend it later when the details are available.
Items given on approval
Generally completed sales are entered into books. In case items are given on approval, use a

Memo voucher to track and convert it into a proper Sales voucher. You can delete the memo voucher
if the sale is not made.

Consider the following example.
The Company pays its employee ` 5000 as petty cash advance towards Conveyance Expenses.
The following entry has to be passed.
1. Debit – Conveyance Expenses A/c.
2. Credit – Cash A/c.

Activating Memo Vouchers:
Enable ‘Use Reversing Journals and Optional Vouchers’ in F11: Features: F1: Accounting

Features.

Go to Gateway of Tally > Accounting Vouchers/Inventory Vouchers > Ctrl + F10: Memos
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Memorandum Voucher Register
To view all the memorandum vouchers:
Go to Gateway of Tally > Display > Exception Reports > Memorandum Vouchers.

Note: You can also view memorandum vouchers from the Day Book.
You can alter and convert a Memo voucher into a regular voucher when you decide to consider

the entry into your books.
Note: Use Scenarios to see the effect of Memo entries on reports and statements.

Display Reversing Journals
Reversing Journals are special journals that are automatically reversed after a specified date.

They exist only till the specified date and are effective only when they are included in reports like the
Balance Sheet. These are used in interim reporting in the course of the financial year where accruals
are to be reported. These accruals are usually short term and are cleared in the subsequent period.
However, to get a proper perspective, decision makers require the reports with the full impact of all
aspects and transactions.
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Activating Reversing Journals
To activate Reversing Journals
Enable ‘Use Reversing Journals and Optional Vouchers’ in F11: Features: F1: Accounting

Features.

An Example for Reversing Journal
The provision for depreciation. Depreciation is usually provided for at the end of the year.

However, including it for monthly reporting would give a more accurate status.
Another Example:

On 30th June, you want to view the Balance Sheet as of today but June salaries are not paid until
the first week of July. Thus, there is a large liability, which would not be reflected in the Balance
Sheet. To overcome this, you enter a Reversing Journal Voucher dated 30th June, which would look
like this:

When you view the Balance Sheet, Tally.ERP 9 displays the report with the reversing journals
included. The voucher affects the report only for that day, 30th June.

Applicable up to
This is the date up to which the Reversing Journal is available for inclusion in a scenario report.

The Reversing Journal can be created as of a particular date and made Applicable up to a different date.
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For example the depreciation entry could be dated October 1, 2008 and applicable up to October 31,
2008. The journal will be available for inclusion in a scenario for any day from October 1, 2008 till
October 31, 2008. It will not exist before 1st Oct and will be reversed automatically after 31st Oct and
consequently unavailable.
Reversing Journal Register

All vouchers are maintained in a Reversing Journal Register. These are not posted to any books
of accounts and cannot be included in regular reports. They can only be seen through using a scenario.

Go to Gateway of Tally > Display> Exception Reports> Reversing Journals

Display Optional Vouchers
This is also a non-accounting voucher, but unlike a Memo voucher. This is not a separate voucher

type. You can mark an existing voucher (for example, a payment voucher or a receipt voucher) as
Optional. Press CTRL + L or click on Optional from the Button Bar. This button toggles with
Regular. By marking a voucher Optional, the voucher does not get posted anywhere but remains in
the Optional Register.

You can make a voucher type default to Optional if you need to create a new voucher type or
alter an existing voucher type (Go to Gateway of Tally > Accounts Info > Voucher Types > select a
Voucher Type > Set Make Optional as default to Yes).
Enabling Optional Vouchers

Go to Gateway of Tally > F11: Features: F2: Accounting Features > Set Use Rev. Journals
and Optional Vouchers? to Yes.
Use of Optional Vouchers

 If you do not want an incomplete transaction to affect the accounts, you can mark this as an
Optional Voucher. Once the transaction is complete, modify the voucher and post it as a
Regular Voucher. For example, Proforma sales invoice. In fact, an optional sales invoice
prints as a Proforma Invoice.

 Optional Vouchers allow you to see the impact of transactions without actually posting them.
 Optional Vouchers can be used to forecast future sales. For example, create a New Voucher

Type – Sales Forecast. Record future sales projections using this voucher type.
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Let us consider the following example.
On 30th June, you want to view the Balance Sheet as of that date, but June rent is not due for

payment until the first week of July. This liability is not reflected in the Balance Sheet. To overcome
this, enter an Optional Voucher dated 30th June. The above entry is made as shown:

Click on Optional or Ctrl + L to make the voucher as Optional Voucher

Pass the entry as shown:
Debit – Rent Account
Credit – Cash/Bank Account

In the Balance Sheet, Optional Vouchers can be viewed with the help of scenario. The Optional
Voucher should be already defined as a Scenario (Refer section on Scenario Management for more
details).

Note: Use Scenarios to see the effect of Optional voucher entries on reports and statements

Optional Vouchers Register
You can view all optional vouchers in the Optional Vouchers Register.
Go to Gateway of Tally > Display > Exception Reports > Optional Vouchers.
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Note: You can view them from the Day Book as well.

Display Post Dated Vouchers
While entering vouchers, you can mark them as post dated. Tally.ERP 9 will not update the

vouchers in ledgers until the specified date is approached. This is useful to enter transactions that take
place on a regular basis. For example, if you pay for something by installments, you can set up the
payments in advance, and Tally.ERP 9 will only enter them in the ledgers as they fall due.

Mark vouchers Post Dated by using CTRL + T or click on Post dated button from the Button
Bar. This button toggles with Current.

Post Dated Payment Voucher entry is displayed as shown:
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(Above entry will not appear in the ledger accounts, till 10th May)
Post-dated Vouchers Register
All Post-dated vouchers are maintained in a Post-dated voucher Register.
Go to Gateway of Tally> Display> Exception Reports> Post-dated Vouchers

Difference in the treatment of Post-dated Vouchers and other Unconventional Vouchers
The major difference between post dated vouchers and other Unconventional vouchers are:
 Post dated Vouchers affect regular books of accounts on the date of the voucher
 Post-dated vouchers are not available for selection in Scenarios.

E-Mail IDs
The Email IDs screen comprises of Contact Numbers and Email IDs of ledger Accounts which

are created under Bank Accounts, Branch, Capital A/c, Deposits, Loans and Advances (Asset), Loans
(Liability), Reserves and Surplus, Retained Earnings, Secured Loans, Unsecured Loans, Sundry
Creditors and Sundry Debtors.

This feature is useful in viewing/altering the contact details/email address of ledgers grouped
under the above-mentioned groups in a single screen, thereby facilitating easy alteration/inclusion of
email address and contact numbers, which can be used for mailing various Accounting reports,
confirmation statements and reminder letters to the respective parties.

Note: By default, the E-mail IDs screen displays the list of ledgers for which the E-mail IDs are
not specified in the respective ledger master

To view E-mail IDs screen,
Go to Gateway of Tally > Display > Exception Reports
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 Select the option E-mail IDs from the Exception report menu

By default, the E-mail IDs screen displays the list of ledgers for which the E-mail IDs are not
specified in the respective ledger master, however you can press Enter on any ledger to go the Ledger
Alteration (Secondary) screen and enter/alter the contact number or E-mail IDs of the respective
ledger.
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Button Options
F4: Group
Press this button to view ledgers for a selected group, for which Contact Numbers/E-mail IDs are

not specified in the respective Ledger master. For instance, Sundry Debtors as shown below.

Select the required group and Press Enter
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F5: All Items
Press this button to view all ledgers with/without E-mail IDs.

When you press F5 (F5: Exceptions) from the All Items screen, it displays only the ledgers for
which E-mail IDs are not specified.

F6: Employees
Press F6 or click on F6: Employees button to view the list of Employees for whom the E-mail

IDs are not entered or incorrectly entered.

To enter the correct E-Mail IDs, press Ctrl+Enter on the respective Employee Name to go to the
Employee Alteration screen.

Mass Mailing Mass Mailing Outstanding Statements Mass Mailing Reminder Letters
Mass Mailing Confirmation of Accounts Mass Mailing Pay Slips

Excise Dealer
Excise Dealer Exception Report displays the list Godowns which are used in the voucher entry,

along with the details of Group under which the godowns are created and Voucher Types in which
the godowns are used.

Note: Excise Dealer Exception Report will be displayed only when the option Maintain
Multiple Godowns/Excise Units is set to Yes in F12: Features (F2: Inventory Features).

After Migration of excise data, this report can be used for identifying the godowns which are
used in voucher entry and can decide on the godown to be configured as Dealer Unit in Tally.ERP 9.
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To view the Excise Dealer Exception report
Go to Gateway of Tally > Display > Exception Reports > Excise Dealer
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EXERCISES
Objective Questions

(I) Fill in the Blanks:
1. In Tally, Order Processing is totally linked with ______.
2. While placing an order for purchase of goods ______ voucher is prepared.
3. While taking an order for sale of goods, ______ voucher is prepared.
4. ______ is useful for delivering of materials to customers, third party etc.
5. ______ Key combination which accepts information typed in field.
6. ______ Key combination which removes what has been typed into field.
7. ______ Key combination deletes the voucher.
8. MIS system provides information which helps for ______.
9. MIS is a tool for achieving ______.

10. The main purpose of Budgeting is to control the ______.
[Ans.: 1. Inventories, 2. Purchase Order, 3. Sales Order, 4. Delivery Note, 5. Enter, 6. ESC, 7. Alt +

D, 8. Decision-making, 9. business goals, 10. Expenditure.]
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(III) Match the Columns:
(A) Group A Group B

1. Order Processing (a) Receiving an order
2. Purchase Order (b) Number of quality in hand
3. Sales Order (c) Linked with inventories
4. Budgeting and Controls (d) Placing an order
5. Product Invoice (e) Expenditure
6. Service Invoice (f) Non-professional services
7. MIS (g) Tangible items
8. Data (h) Create a voucher
9. Ctrl +A (i) Management Information System

10. Alt + C (j) Information
(k) To accept the report on the screen.
(l) To create a master at a voucher screen.

[Ans.: 1. (c), 2. (d), 3. (a), 4. (b), 5. (g), 6. (f), 7. (i), 8. (j), 9. (k), 10. (l)]




